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Message from the Mayor

Dominick A. Longobardi, Mayor

Dear Friends,
So there I was. March 10, 2020, excitedly standing at the guard booth of the White House preparing to enter for a
meeting to discuss President Trump’s Infrastructure Initiatives. At that moment, this distinguished gentleman comes
behind my colleagues and me and I hear the guard say, “Go right in Doctor, they are waiting for you!” As we followed,
watching Dr. Anthony Fauci enter the building, none of us had any idea that this pandemic would change our daily lives in
ways no one would have imagined. The White House was crazy that day as our meeting with President Trump was
understandably delegated to a staff member as more pressing issues regarding the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak were
at hand. The very next day, March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 Virus to be a global
pandemic.
It is true that all of our lives have changed. Most important is that we have learned to be very adamant about
respecting others. Facemasks, social distancing, hand sanitizer and quarantining have become a regular part of our lives.
Ordering out has replaced going out. Stocking toilet paper, cleaning products, non-perishable items and paper towels is
now part of the weekly food shopping experience. Zoom, RingCentral and other virtual meeting platforms have kept us
together when we cannot meet in person. The pandemic has brought hardship on many individuals, families, businesses,
schools and organizations. It has caused financial hardship for many and displaced the daily routine for countless others.
The pandemic has caused serious illness in individuals. And it has taken some of the most precious of our loved-ones,
neighbors and friends.
However, the COVID pandemic has provided us with many challenges and issues that have given us opportunities
to improve our daily lives, businesses and routines as well. The Village, itself, has made many changes and adjustments in
order to continue to provide the services our residents and businesses have come to expect. Due to an extremely dedicated
and inventive staff, operational changes were made so that at no time has the Village closed or been unable to provide any
of the essential and other services needed by our residents and businesses.
But more importantly, I do believe that this pandemic has given us some opportunity as well. Floral Park is a very
special place. And it is special because of everyone who takes that extra step to make it that way. In this time we have seen
many of our neighbors and friends perform random acts of kindness to support and help those who need assistance or
simply moral support. They continue to use their talents to make masks or provide possibilities and resources for others.
New ideas continue to raise funds to provide help to those in need. For example, in this time when we are all grappling
with this pandemic, friends and neighbors responded with assistance to our business owners and three families who were
subject to four horrific fires. The outpouring of love and support was and continues to be tremendous. This is Floral Park
at its Best! I truly believe this pandemic has caused us to refocus our lives on what is truly important. The opportunity to
be closer to our families and each other is what is getting all of us through these trying times. Friendships have been
strengthened. Friends have stepped in for those who cannot be with family. Our Faith has been challenged and we have
adapted stronger than ever with the help of our local spiritual leaders and houses of worship. We have come out to support
and help our great businesses who are always there for our community.
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Our schools have planned, re-planned and planned some more to ensure the best education possible for our students during
this time. Friends, family and neighbors have been there to provide help, such as babysitting and playdates, to the ever changing
work schedules or work-at-home conditions of so many. Food drives and other essential need donations have increased dramatically to help those who are and those who have just found themselves in need. There are so many other examples. However, I
truly believe that the most important thing is the outpouring of love, care, concern and respect for each other. Couple this with
the ability to be together as families in a current world where the hectic, normal, everyday activities have been put on hold, we
have the opportunity to reaffirm what we know to be truly important. Each and every person in our Great Village is a shining
example of this!! We have set the example for what is truly important for years and years. Our Wish and Prayer for now, and beyond 2021, is for the safety, health and security for all of us and that we continue to be that shining example for other communities and future generations to come.
On behalf of the entire Village Board and our families, the Wonderful Village Staff and their families, we wish you and
your families All the Best for a Very Merry Christmas, a Wonderful Holiday Season and a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New
Year!

SWEARING IN OF TRUSTEES
KEVIN M. FITZGERALD & ARCHIE T. CHENG

The Village elections, originally scheduled for last March, were postponed by the Governor and re-scheduled for this past September. In this most recent election Deputy Mayor Kevin M. Fitzgerald and Trustee Archie T. Cheng were re-elected by the residents
of Floral Park.
Mayor Longobardi and the entire Village Board report on the activities of the Department for which they are the Board
liaisons. Their Board reports can be viewed on the Village website. Click here to be directed to the most recent
Village Board reports. Also, you can check the Village website for the Zoom meeting ID and login password to virtually attend the
Village Board meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of the month.

RECOGNITION OF ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD CHAIRMAN, FRANK GUNTHER, AIA

On December 1, 2020, the Mayor and Board of Trustees honored Architectural Review Board (ARB) Chairman, Frank Gunther, AIA, upon his
retirement. Frank was joined by his wife, Gail. The recognition ceremony was held via zoom and forty-six attendees participated including members of
Frank’s family. Below are a few highlights from the Mayor and the Board.
Mayor Dominick Longobardi
I would like to thank Frank for his outstanding service as the Chairman of the Floral Park ARB since 2003. In that role he has helped many residents
improve their homes because of his contributions to their design and construction projects. Frank always gave that little bit extra of his time and talent to
homeowners and architects and inspired them with his ideas and leadership. Frank is a wonderful person and talented architect.. He enhanced home
designs and maintained the integrity of the charm and aesthetics of the Village.
Deputy Mayor Kevin Fitzgerald
Frank, I would like to thank you for all of your efforts in making Floral Park “look” the way it does. It was not until my time on the Village Board that I
came to know of the vast influence that you have had in shaping the aesthetics of the Village. What I will remember the most is the manner in which you
worked with residents. You always offered them alternatives and, knowing how precious their time was, many times you offered them additional time at
the meeting for them to work with their architect to re-present their plans. Thank you for your guidance and wisdom as a member of the Belmont Task
Force. Your time and your influence will certainly be felt by many for generations also come. And thank you for showing all of us what a true public
servant should look like.
Dr. Lynn Pombonyo, Trustee
Frank, tonight we salute your many years of meaningful service and valuable contributions to the residents and businesses of Floral Park. The talent and
skill that is most extraordinary is your ability to create aesthetic solutions to mathematical problems. As the ARB has considered the designs of
ever-increasing numbers of large houses being proposed on some of our smaller pieces of property, we watched in awe as you worked your magic. You
shared your vision and wisdom, reimagining the fronts and sides of houses that had been designed to maximize their footprints on the properties; instead,
you envisioned their potential beauty. You transformed the standard and routine, and inspired many homeowners and architects to value their homes'
aesthetic quality over maximizing the size of their houses on the properties. We've all enjoyed working with you and learning from you. It's been an honor. Thank you for your decades of giving yourself, your time and your talents to the Village of Floral Park, and for making the places we call home beautiful, inside and out. May God bless you always.
Trustee Archie Cheng
Tonight I am pleased to join the Village Board and the entire Floral Park family in thanking Frank Gunther for his years of service to our beloved Village.
Thank you for preserving the character, charm and beauty of the homes and businesses in this Village. I had the honor of working with Frank in the early
1990s while I was a Trustee for the Floral Park - Bellerose School District. We hired Frank and his firm to be the architect for a most ambitious project;
building additions to the Floral Park - Bellerose School and the John Lewis Childs School to accommodate our growing student population. It was a
decision that the Board and the district never regretted as Frank’s ingenious architectural eye, vision, and way of designing improvements met our needs
while maintaining the character of our beautiful schools. Thank you.
Trustee Frank Chiara
Congratulations Frank. I’d like to thank you for all of your service to the ARB. You will be forever remembered as the “Muntin Man” as I look at all of
the windows in Floral Park. Your attention to detail and your willingness to share your expertise are equally amazing. Most applicants that presented
before you at the ARB were left satisfied and even smiling. Quite an accomplishment. We wish you and your family the best of luck and hope that you
enjoy your new home. You will be forever be remembered as “The Architect of Floral Park”. May God bless you and your family.

Architect’s rendering of the nine new homes on Cisney Avenue.
Just one of many projects Frank worked on as Architectural Review Board Chairman.

ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO ACCESS
VILLAGE SERVICES
As part of our effort to assist in “SOCIAL DISTANCING” to help decrease the spread of the
Coronavirus, the Village of Floral Park would like to remind its residents that many Village
services can be obtained without an “IN PERSON” visit to the Village Hall, the Building
Department or other Village facilities.
Before you come down to a Village facility, please call first to see if your request can be
addressed over the phone or by email:
Village Hall
Police Department
Building Department
Public Works Department
Recreation Department
Village Assessor
Village Library
Village Justice Court

516-326-6300
516-326-6400
516-326-6319
516-326-6320
516-326-6336
516-326-6305
516-326-6330
516-326-6325

comments@fpvillage.org
Non Emergency
FPBuildings@fpvillage.org
comments@fpvillage.org
fprecreation@fpvillage.org
mderby@fpvillage.org
peren@fpvillage.org
jmcallister@fpvillage.org

Below is a list of examples of services that can be accomplished without a trip to a Village
building.
VILLAGE HALL
Parking Permits: - Download parking permit application at
https://fpvillage.org/village-info/permits/. Mail with check made payable to:
Incorporated Village of Floral Park
One Floral Boulevard
Floral Park, NY 11001
Attention: Evelyn Schultz
Handicap Hang tag: Email fully executed application with a copy of your NYS Drivers
License or Photo ID to fpparkingpermits@fpvillage.org and Village will mail Hang tag to
you.
FOIL Requests: – Obtain a Freedom of Information Law document request at
https://fpvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Foil-Request-9-24.pdf and submit FOIL
requests online at foilsfp@fpvillage.org
Tax Information: - You may call 516 326-6300 or email your request to taxes@fpvillage.org

POLICE DEPT.
Police Headquarters requests that people desiring to file police report for NONEMERGENCIES first call the Police Department at 516 326-6400. In many instances the
Police Department will take your report over the phone, or they may decide that a
response from a police officer is necessary. However, we ask that you call us first and
minimize the necessity for traveling outside your homes. Walk-in complaints at the station
will be handled through the window in the lobby whenever possible.
ASSESSMENT
Questions can be answered at 516 326-6305 and many assessment forms are available to
download on the Village’s website at: https://fpvillage.org/departments/assessment/

VILLAGE JUSTICE COURT
Please call 516 326-6325 for adjournments or other information. If you are looking to pay a ticket,
mail payments to: Village of Floral Park Court, 1 Floral Blvd. Floral Park, NY 11001 or you can pay
parking tickets online at fpvillage.org or https://www.parkingticketassist.com/floralpark/index.jsp

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Any questions or requests for information can be answered from 8:30 am – 4:30 pm, Monday to
Friday by contacting the Building Department at 516.326.6319 or FPBuildings@FPVillage.org.
All inspection appointments must be made by phone or email. Contractor license applications,
permit applications, and Architectural Review and Zoning Board applications are available on
the Village website at: https://fpvillage.org/departments/building-department/.
All permits can be accepted by mail or by drop-off box in the vestibule of the Building Department
Building between the hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm Monday-Friday.
Mailing Instructions: These permit applications, along with the associated backup and fee
(checks only), can be mailed to the Village:
Incorporated Village of Floral Park
Attn: Building Department – Permit Application
One Floral Boulevard
Floral Park, NY 11001
For Certificate of Occupancy searches or property file foil requests, please call the Building
Department prior to your visit so we can have it ready in advance of your arrival.
PUBLIC WORKS
To order recycling bins or for a question you can call 516 326-6320 or email
comments@fpvillage.org.Sanitation Schedule is available on the village website at
https://fpvillage.org/village-info/recycling-calendar/

LIBRARY
The Library is open for browsing. Open for browsing means you can come in look around and
check out books and other items. Computers are available by appointment. Please call our
Reference Desk at 516 326-6330 to make an appointment. All appointments are for a one (1) hour
duration.
Visit https://fpvillage.org/departments/public-library/ for a list of at home activities from the Floral
Park Library. Further, you can always return an item in one of the BOOK DROPS on the Library
steps.
RECREATION
Visit the Recreation Center page at https://fpvillage.org/departments/recreation-center/
for updates on program registration and leisure pass applications.

Henry Hughes was sworn into the Floral Park Police Department by Mayor Longobardi on
November 4th, 2020.

John Clune being sworn in virtually to the
Floral Park Police Department by Mayor Longobardi
on December 1st, 2020.

Donald E. Phillips, Clerk to Village Justice, retired January
30th, 2020 after 35 and a half years of service to the Village
of Floral Park.

Village Board of Trustees recognized four employees retiring after
71 years of service: top left Roberta Friedman (Admin) 23 years;
top right Lauren Killigrew (Admin) 20 years; bottom left Richard
Lombardi (DPW) 12 years; and bottom right Joseph Wagner
(POL) 16 years.

Newly appointed Clerk to the Village Justice Joan McAllister
was sworn in by Justice Hayden on September 9th 2020.

RECREATION CENTER

Kurt Meyfohrt, Superintendent of Recreation

All residents are reminded that the 2020/2021 Inc. Village of Floral Park Leisure Pass or the
2020 resident Pool Pass is required for enrollment in our upcoming spring classes. If you need to renew
your Leisure Pass please stop down to the pool building Monday-Friday 9:00am to 6:00pm. Be on the
lookout for information regarding our spring classes, with registration being held in February. Our
classes will begin in March. We will post the class information on the village website www.fpvillage.org
under Departments/Recreation tabs as well as social media on Facebook and Instagram. For more
information, residents may call the Recreation/Pool Building at 326-6336.
All fields are closed for several months to allow for seeding and seasonal maintenance. The
multi-purpose court number 4 (tennis/pickle ball) and the roller rink will be open for play on days when
conditions permit. Tiny Town will also remain open, continuing to close from 1:00pm – 2:00pm for
cleaning. The Recreation Center’s winter hours are 8:00am to 4:30pm.
Centennial Gardens and Bird Sanctuary officially closed for the season on Sunday, November
29. Many thanks to volunteers from the Floral Park Conservation Society and staff members of the
Floral Park Recreation Center, all who help make this popular facility flourish. The Gardens attract a
wide variety of birds. This coming February 12, 13, and 14, 2021 The Gardens will again host the Great
Backyard Bird Count. As always, bird expert Don Haug will be on hand to feed the birds as residents
come down to observe and count. Please join us for this safe fun family event.
Many things were different this year at the Floral Park Recreation Center, but in following new
CDC guidelines we were happy to continue many activities in a safe manner. We look forward to many
more fun filled days at the Recreation Center and Floral Park Pool in the summer of 2021.

FOUR VILLAGE STUDIO
Once again this year we are proud to announce that the studio won four 2nd place awards at the
Annual Alliance for Community Awards ceremony. The awards were in the following four categories:
1) Municipal and Government Programming, 2) Historical Documentary, 3) Profile Talk Show, and 4)
Science and Health.
Congratulations to Jim Green and the entire staff for their continued efforts in producing award
winning content of local interest to our residents along with giving the student volunteers great learning
experiences and something unique they can place on their resumes.
CLICK HERE TO SEE 4VS AWARD WINNING FILMS.

Incorporated Village of Floral Park
2020/2021
RESIDENT LEISURE PASS APPLICATION
(For Residents who are not current VFP Pool Members.)

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________,__________________
First / Last

Date of Birth

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________,__________________
First / Last

Date of Birth

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone:_____________________________________ Cell Phone:________________________________________
Children’s Names

Date of Birth

Age

School

as of September 2018

______________________________________ _________________

________ _________________________________

______________________________________ _________________

________ _________________________________

______________________________________ _________________

________ _________________________________

______________________________________ _________________

________ _________________________________





ALL APPLICATIONS MUST:
Show one photo ID for each adult applicant (18 years and over) at current address.
Provide a Current Utility Bill (within the last month) at applicants current address.
Provide a Birth Certificate or Baptismal Certificate Per Child
A photo will be taken for each pass processed at the Recreation/Pool Building.

I HEREBY APPLY FOR A LEISURE PASS FOR THE INC. VILLAGE OF FLORAL PARK RECREATION CENTER. I UNDERSTAND AS THE PATRON INDIVIDUALLY,
AND/OR ACTING ON BEHALF OF APPLICANTS IN FULL THAT I SHALL BE LIABLE FOR ANY PROPERTY DAMAGE AND/OR PERSONAL INJURY (CAUSED BY
SELF, A PATRON, GUEST OR ANY OTHER PERSONS) AT THE VFP RECREATION CENTER, CENTENNIAL GARDENS, ON VILLAGE PROPERTY, OR DURING ANY
ACTIVITY, FUNCTION, ARRANGED OR SPONSORED EVENT. IT IS MY OBLIGATION TO PAY FOR ANY COSTS INVOLVED UPON PRESENTATION OF A
STATEMENT THEREOF. PARTICIPATION IN ANY AND ALL ACTIVITIES, FUNCTIONS, ARRANGED OR SPONSORED EVENT SHALL BE AT SUCH PERSON’S OWN
RISK. I AGREE THE INC. VILLAGE OF FLORAL PARK, THE VFP RECREATION CENTER, EMPLOYEES, AND RESIDENTS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY I
NJURIES OR DAMAGE TO SUCH PERSONS, OR THE PROPERTY OF SUCH PERSONS, OR BE THE SUBJECT TO ANY CLAIM, DEMAND, INJURY, ACTIONS OR
CAUSES OF ACTION OR DAMAGES, AND I HEREBY WAIVE, RELEASE, ABSOLVE, INDEMNIFY AND AGREE TO HOLD THEM HARMLESS FROM ANY CLAIM. I
AGREE WE WILL ABIDE BY THE RULES AND REGULATIONS THEREOF AND ACCEPT ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS AND AGREE TO THE POLICIES AND
RULES OF THE VFP RECREATION CENTER AS THE PREREQUISITE FOR USE OF THE FACILITY. ANY FALSIFICATION IN THE APPLICATION INFORMATION
CAN RESULT IN THE CANCELLATION OF THE LEISURE PASS AND LOSS OF PRIVILEGES. PASSES NOT VALID IF HOLDER MOVES OUTSIDE OF THE INC.
VILLAGE OF FLORAL PARK. THE VILLAGE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT GUESTS AND PRIVILEGES. GUESTS MUST ACCOMPANY A MEMBER WHO
PRESENTS A LEISURE PASS UPON REQUEST, AT ALL TIMES. NOT VALID AS A VFP POOL PASS. I ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE READING. I AGREE THAT ANY
PHOTOS TAKEN DURING MY USE OF THE FACILITY MAY BE USED AT THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT’S DISCRETION.

Applicant's Signature:____________________________________________ Date Submitted:______________
Recreation Center Use Only below this line:

Employee Signature:____________________________________________ Date Processed:______________

2021 VILLAGE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Applications for 2021 summer season are available at Village Hall, Recreation Center or may be
downloaded from the Village’s website: www.fpvillage.org.
Applicant’s skills, experience & residency will be considered first—so please make sure you
include this information on the application. Completed applications will be accepted any time after
January 12, 2021 at Village Hall, One Floral Boulevard. Working papers (only if under the age of 18)
and proof of physical are required with the application.
Lifeguard Application: The minimum age r equir ement for a lifeguar d is 16 year s of age by
January 1, 2021. Up-to-date lifeguard certification, current CPR & first aid certifications, working
papers (under the age of 18 years) and proof of a physical exam administered no earlier than June,
2020 must be presented with the application.
Park/Pool Attendant Application: The minimum age r equir ement is 17 year s of age by
January 1, 2021. Wor king paper s (under the age of 18 year s) and pr oof of a physical exam
administered no earlier than June, 2020 must be presented with the application.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Susan Walsh at Village Hall at
326-6300.

ASSESSMENT DEADLINE
Residents are reminded that December 31, 2020 is the filing deadline for all village property tax
exemptions. Senior Exemption Renewal Applications wer e mailed out in September . At this time, there
has been no increase in the “maximum income limit of $37,400” established by New York State guidelines.
New Senior applicants can call the Assessment Depar tment for an application.
Veterans applications and Volunteer Firefighter applications ar e available on our website
“fpvillage.org” as well as at Village Hall and at the Assessment Department located at 1 Pool & Garage
Road. We remind the veterans that a local law passed in 2000 allows veterans who own shares in cooperative
apartment complexes, to file for a partial tax exemption. We also remind and encourage any veteran having a
Disability Rating or a change in his or her Disability Rating, to contact the Assessment Department. Change
requests and new applications must be submitted by the December 31st deadline.
If you are a new property owner in the village or you are a property owner who has a mailing address change,
bank change, or have satisfied your mortgage, please contact the Assessment Depar tment as soon as
possible to update our records and direct future tax bills and correspondence to the correct address or bank.
Contact Mike Derby, Assessor of Assessment Department at 326-6305 for additional information or questions
you may have on any of these issues.

Application for New Employment
Summer 2021 (Seasonal Only)

Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________
Phone #: ________________________Date of Birth: _______________________________
School: ____________________________________________________________________
Special Skills: _____________________________________________________________
Have you been hospitalized during the past year?

(Y)

(N)

(If yes, provide date and reason for hospitalization.) __________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
****************************************************
IMPORTANT
L The minimum age requirement for summer positions is 17 years of age by January 1, 2021.
ALL applicants UNDER 18 years of age MUST submit working papers with their
applications.
L All applications must be submitted with proof of a physical exam performed no earlier than
June, 2019.
L All applicants are subject to Nassau County Civil Service approval.
L Completed applications will be accepted any time after January 12, 2021. All applications
must be brought into Village Hall. Consideration will be based on skills, experience and
residency.
L Working papers, if applies, and proof of physical must be submitted with application and will
not be accepted without same.
I have reviewed and agree to the above-mentioned requirements.
_________________________________
Applicant=s Signature

__________________
Date

Contact Susan Walsh at Village Hall if you have any questions at 326-6300.

NEW EMPLOYMENT FOR LIFEGUARD ONLY
Summer 2021
Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
Phone #: ________________________Date of Birth: _______________________________
School: ____________________________________________________________________
Special Training: _____________________________________________________________
Have you been hospitalized during the past year?

(Y)

(N)

(If yes, provide date and reason for hospitalization.) __________________________________

******************************************************
IMPORTANT
L Lifeguard applicants must be 16 years of age by January 1, 2021 and present proof of up-todate Nassau County Board of Health lifeguard certification and current CPR and first-aid
certification. (If you are renewing your certification or are in the process of obtaining certification
for the first time, you must indicate that fact under “Special Training” above and advise us of the
date that certification will be received.)
L All applicants are subject to Nassau County Civil Service approval.
L All applicants UNDER 18 years of age MUST submit working papers with this application.
L All applicants must provide proof of a physical exam performed no earlier than June, 2019 with
this application.
L Completed applications will be accepted beginning January 12, 2021 at Village Hall..
L All applications that are received without the necessary documents will be returned.
I have reviewed and agree to the above-mentioned requirements.
_________________________________
Applicant=s Signature

__________________
Date

Contact Susan Walsh at Village Hall if you have any questions at 326-6300.

Meeting Schedules for Village Boards
January—December 2021
*Board of Trustees Meetings
Village Hall Courtroom 8:00 pm

*Architectural & Site Plan Review Board

Tuesday, January 5
Tuesday, January 19
Tuesday, February 2
Tuesday, February 16 (Tax Grievance Night 5:30pm to 9:30pm)
Tuesday, March 2
Wednesday, March 17
Monday, April 5 (Re-organization Meeting)
Tuesday, April 6
Wednesday, April 14 (Budget Hearing tentative date)
Tuesday, April 20
Tuesday, May 4
Tuesday, May 18
Tuesday, June 1
Tuesday, June 15
Tuesday, July 20 (tentative)
Tuesday, August 17 (tentative)
Tuesday, September 7
Tuesday, September 21
Tuesday, October 5
Tuesday, October 19
Wednesday, November 3
Tuesday, November 16
Tuesday, December 7
Tuesday, December 21

Wednesday, January 27
Wednesday, February 24
Wednesday, March 24
Wednesday, April 28
Wednesday, May 26
Wednesday, June 23
Wednesday, July 28
Wednesday, August 25
Wednesday, September 22
Wednesday, October 27
Wednesday, November 17
Wednesday, December 15

*Board of Zoning Appeals
Village Hall Courtroom 8:00 pm
Wednesday, January 13
Wednesday, February 10
Wednesday, March 10
Thursday, April 15
Wednesday, May 12
Wednesday, June 9
Wednesday, September 8
Wednesday, October 13
Wednesday, November 10
Wednesday, December 8

Recreation Center 7:30 pm

*Library Board
Public Library 7:30 pm
Wednesday, January 13
Wednesday, February 10
Wednesday, March 10
Wednesday, April 14
Wednesday, May 12
Wednesday, June 9
Wednesday, July 14
Wednesday, September 8
Wednesday, October 13
Wednesday, November 10
Wednesday, December 8
*Meeting schedules subject to change.
Please check village website for
updates - www.fpvillage.org.

2020 VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
On December 4, 2020, the Floral Park Junior Woman’s Club and
Our Lady of Victory Church, held their Annual Christmas Tree Lighting in Memorial Park.
Residents were able to enjoy our Virtual Christmas Tree Lighting.

Mayor
Dominick A. Longobardi
Kevin M. Fitzgerald Dr. Lynn Pombonyo
Archie T. Cheng, Esq.
Frank J. Chiara
Village Justice
Douglas J. Hayden
Village Administrator
Gerard M. Bambrick
Village Clerk
Susan E. Walsh

Important Village of Floral Park
Phone Numbers
Police & Fire Emergency………..………..911
Police & Fire Non-Emergency….........326-6400
Administration……….…………….…326-6300
Assessment……………….……….….326-6305
Building Department………….….…..326-6319
Court Office…………………………..326-6325
Fire Department Chiefs Office….……326-6327
Library……………….……………….326-6330
Public Works Department…………....326-6320
Recreation Shelter House….………....326-6334
Recreation/Pool Bldg………………...326-6336
Four Village Studio…………………..326-1150
www.fpvillage.org
4VS –Optimum Channel 18 / FIOS Channel 28

VILLAGE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY EMAIL

In our continuing efforts to reduce costs, Village Items is available by e-mail. Many of your neighbors
already received this Village Items by e-mail . To register for important notifications from the Village and
receive electronic versions of Village Items, you may click on the following link to be directed to the sign up page
on the Village’s website, fpvillage.org/notifications to register your email.

